S.M.P.T.E.
Chapitre Montréal / Québec / Ottawa

Evening Presentation Notice

Date: Tuesday, February 23rd, 2016
Time: 19:00
Location: TéléQuébec – TV2 Studio
1000 Rue Fullum

Organized by: Jean-Claude Krelic, MétéoMédia
Sponsored by: Applied Electronics and NEDCO

Subjects: - Structured Cabling
- Technological criterias to evaluate when choosing an IP switch

IMPORTANT: in order to assist to this evening, please register via Eventbrite.
For this evening, a streaming (limited access – mandatory registration)
will be offered for attendants outside of the greater Montreal Area

Your Montreal SMPTE chapter is pleased to team-up with Applied Electronics and Nedco and present you this 2 fold evening presentation:

1) Structured Cabling (in French)

This presentation will revised the principles of structured cabling as well as HDMI, HDBaseT and more:

- Introduction to the Audio-Video environment.
- HDMI and HDBaseT applications.
- IP with Audio Video or Audio Video Bridging (AVB) – ‘Time Sensitive Networking’
- Basics of structured cabling:
  - Standards
  - Deployment (star vs point to point)
  - Coax vs PTNB vs Optical fibre

Speakers:

Mrs. Guylaine Lafrance – Nedco. With more than 25 years’ experience in the structured cabling environment, Mrs. Lafrance is presently Communication Senior Analyst at NEDCO, a communication distributor. Mrs. Lafrance was sales manager for eastern Canada and operations director for Nortel; Nordx; Belden. She was also major project manager in structured cabling for Bell engineering department.

Mr. Michel Gueron – Belden. With more than 25 years’ experience in the structured cabling environment, M. Gueron is presently an account manager at Belden, a communications equipment manufacturer. He has also worked as account manager for the Province of Québec at Panduit for 7 years and at Tyco Electronics for 5 years.

2) IP Switch (in French)

This second presentation titled: What are the main technological criteria to evaluate when choosing an IP switch and hosted by Brocade will help us make better choices when migrating to IP technologies

Speaker:

Mr. Pierre Lemay – Brocade. Mr. Lemay has been working in Information Technology for the past 23 years. Over the past five years, he served as Senior Technical Advisor at Brocade Communications offering, for free, advice and expertise to any societies or companies wishing to enhance their network infrastructure to the "new IP".

Version française sur document séparé
https://www.smpte.org/sections/montrealquebec

NOTICE-NOTICE-NOTICE
PRESENTATION OPEN TO ALL but RSVP on Eventbrite
PLEASE POST... PLEASE POST... PLEASE POST